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11 SPOLIA ZEYLANICA. 

!1 . Association of Bctmacles with Snctkes ancl Wonns.- The object 
ul this note is to present to the readers of this journal a picture 
Mhnw:ing a group of barnacles belonging to two species attached by 
IIH•ir stalks to the flattened tail of a sea-snake, Hydrus platurus. 
' l'h e P,ttachment of barnacles to the skin of sea-snakes has long been 
hwwn , and was of course mentioned repeatedly by Darwin in his 
" Monograph of the Cin'ipedes," but a conspicuous example like the 
one here figured is not so commonly met with in Ceylon. The 
Hpecimen was brought alive to the Museum on July 2~, 1909. The 
Lwo species of barnacles can be recognized in the drawing; the one 
with complete white calcareous valves is L epas anserifem , which 
Dr. Annandale referred to in Spolia, Zeylanica , vol. III. , p. 193, as 
being " the commonest pedunculate form on floating obj ects in this 
part of the Indian ocean" ; the other exposing the soft brown 

· mantle which carries the greatly reduced calcareous valves is 
Conchodernw hunteri . 

The barnacles are not eo to parasites, as they do not feed upon the 
skin of the snake , nor do they assist tl~ snake in any way ; on the 
contrary , their presence mtvt have seriously impeded the movements 
of the snake. Moreover , they thrive eq ually weD: when attached to 
floating bottles and drifting spa. rs. So far as the snake is concerned , 
they are simply an incubw; whic l1 cannot be shaken off, and the 
snake is merely their facultative veh icle. These barJ;J.acles are 
sedentary animals destitute of proper powers of locomotion , although 
capable of securing their own nourishment , but they have acquired 
a planozoic or passively vagrant hab it , and they must b e kept on 
the move. 

Their relation to the snake i .. omcwhat a na.logous to a remarkable 
case of association between certain Hyclroid polyps (Styla.ctis minoi) 
and a small rock perch , .il1inous inermis,' hich was found by the 
Royal Indian Marine Survey ship " Invc .. t igator " in several places 
off the Indian coast, from the Mahanadcli to Caucut, in depths of 
45-150 fathoms. The sk in of the fish is be ·et with the commensal 
polyps, wh·ich have never been found elsewhere, and Colonel Alcock 
("A Naturalist in Indian Seas," London, 1902) t,hinks that they 
it lp to conceal the fish from its enemies, in that they play the same 
pn. rt which is, in other cases, performed by frond-like cutaneous 
I i la ments. 

'l'hr barnacle L e1Jas anser·ifera always , in my experience, occurs 
i11 pure culture when attached to bottles and logs, unaccompanied 
hy tit\' ('onchoderma. But under these conditions, more particularly 
1111 ID '"· iL is fl'cquently accomp"b.nied by two Annelid worms, very 
d u~ t IIH ' I fi'OI11 !' :~(· i t other , though both belonging to the same fami ly , 
\111pltltlt111tda• . fn August , 1907 , and December , 1909, Lepas-logs 

11111 lll tll tgli(, 111 111 at the Museum , upon which I found numbers of 
1!11• ' I 11 '' MJH 'I '' . Amphinome rosfJra.ta and HiJJPO?We ga~tdichau.di, 
''''' I'"' 111 111d 111•orded from Ceylon, but, known from the South 
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Pacific, the Mediten anean , and t he ALl a nt i coitsL of N rLh i\ nt ri a. 
The Hipponoe is the rarer specie., a nd has a ri ·h u11iform pink i.·h 
coloration resembling the colour of Lhe egg- ribbons of Lite L epus . 
It sometimes penetrates within the valves of t he barnac le. 

Colombo , March 29, 1910. \. WILLEY. 

'• 
7. Nest of the Bumbam B ee at the M~tseum.-During the building 

operations at the new wing of the Museum the outer verandah was 
appropriated by a swarm of bambara bees (A pis clorsa.ta) , who began 
building their comb on the roof of the verandah in March , 1909. 
They crowded together one over the other to form a dense swaying 
mass in the characteristic crescentic shape of the future comb , 
although nothing of the lat ter was visible. Many of them were 
found lying dead upon the floor from time to time. On May 19 
I took a photognJ,ph of them from the top of a temporary platform. 
About thi s time the yellow basal portion of the comb began to show 
against the woodwork of the ceiling. Individual bees were 
constantly leaving the mass and returning to it laden with yellow 
bee-bread, round pollen-masses attached to the hind legs (femora). 

On July 14 the swarm was still at work , t he bees on the lower or 
growing part of the comb constantly leaving and returning to it as 
before, but now bringing two packets of white bee-bread. They 
had now arranged themsehres in vertical columns or chains, after 
the fashion of the red ant (Oecophylla smamgdinct) when drawing 
leaves together preparatory to the construction of a nest ; one such 
Jiving chain, 6 or 7 inches long, was seen to be detached from the 
main mass, except at t he two ends. 

On October 14 a D eat:l1's H ead moth , which is known as a pest 
of beehives, was found dead on the ground below the comb ; pre
sumably it had been overpowered and stung to death , though it is 
hard to say why intruding moths are not always killed by the bees. 

On November 27 the swarm deserted the comb ~ .. a body. The 
life of this part icular comb thus lasted almost exactly nine months. 

It is known that these bees sometimes attack horses and pedes
trians, and can constit u te an actual clanger when disturbed , although 
I cannot give any references to published accounts of such attacks. 
The local saying is that if seven of these bees a ttack a man he 
will die. 

This species is distributed over most parts of the Island to t he tops 
f lhe highest mountains. I n Februtti:y , 1910, Mr. E . E . Green and 

I fotmd Ehem visiting the blue flowers of the " nellu " (S !Jrobita.nthes ) 
on the summit of Namunukuli , near Badull1;1, in great numbers when
over the sun was sufficiently strong to dispel the rising mists. 

Colombo , March 31 , 1910. · A . . WILLEY 


